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Abstract
Objectives: To characterize the population of elderly people who have suffered physical and
sexual violence, and describe the features of this aggression based on the Information
System for Violence and Injury Surveillance (ISVIS) of the Municipal Health Department
of the city of São Paulo. Method: A cross-sectional, retrospective study was performed
of all cases of elderly victims of physical and sexual violence reported in São Paulo in
2013. Results: A total of 602 cases of elderly victims of physical abuse were reported, of
which 52.3% were male. In the same period there were ten reported cases of elderly
victims of sexual assault, 90% of whom were female. The main diagnosis of injury was
head trauma (33.2%) and 65.0% of victims were discharged from hospital immediately.
Conclusion: Physical abuse with the use of physical force was higher among male elderly
persons, and sexual assault was higher among women. Most of the attacks took place at
the residence of the elderly person, and were committed by family members.
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INTRODUCTION
Population aging, which has occurred most
significantly in developing countries such as
Brazil, its implications for government policy,
and related demographic studies, have increased
significantly in recent years.1,2 Older people are
the most significant users of health services, and
data has suggested that such use has increased
in recent years.3 In Brazil, studies of morbidities
caused by violence among the elderly are recent.
The social implications of population aging
for public health are a major concern as, unlike
in developed countries where the increase in life
expectancy was gradual and occurred in tandem with
higher technological and scientific development,
making it possible to provide a better quality of
life and health for this portion of the population,
in developing countries the transition has been
more abrupt, resulting in a lack of preparation for
the care of this population group.4
One of the most troubling reasons for elderly
individuals seeking health services is the high
incidence of violence suffered by this group,
representing a social phenomenon based on the
actions of individuals or groups that cause physical
damage, emotional and moral to others.5
Today, national and international studies
consider the family environment as the primary
context for incidents of violence against the elderly,
representing a serious social and public health
problem.6-8
The scarcity of information regarding the
victims and aggressors is a delicate issue, as
elderly individuals, in general, do not report
suffering physical and sexual abuse, because of
embarrassment and the fear of punishment by
their aggressors, who are often their caregivers.
Dealing with domestic violence against the elderly,
inside or outside the home environment, involves
training health services how to address and resolve
this issue.9
While literature reports other forms of
violence against the elderly, this study addresses

two types: Physical Violence, namely the use of
physical force that can produce an injury, wound,
pain, disability or death, and Sexual Violence,
heterosexual and homosexual acts or sexual
activity which aims to stimulate the victim or
use him or her for sexual arousal and erotic and
sexual practices imposed by means of grooming,
physical violence and threats.10,11
The use of data collected by public sector
health information systems in the analysis of the
health situation of an individual and the impact
of interventions has grown in recent years.12 The
implementation of the Sistema de Informação para a
Vigilância de Violências e Acidentes (“Information
System for Violence and Injury Surveillance”)
(SIVVA) by the São Paulo municipal health network
has enabled the gathering of information for the
diagnosis, planning, monitoring and evaluation
of actions against the violence and accidents.13
In 2013 the projection of the elderly population
in the city of São Paulo was 1,470,719 inhabitants,
of whom 59.8% were women.14 That same year
R$ 30,058,110.88 was spent treating morbidities
caused by external causes (accidents and violence)
among the elderly, as reported by the Sistema de
Informação Hospitalar (“Hospital Information
System”).15
In this context, the availability of information
about the characteristics of violence against the
elderly can assist in the debate regarding strategies
to deal with this problem from a health service
perspective.16
The present study aimed to characterize the
elderly population who suffered physical and sexual
violence in the city of São Paulo in 2013 and to
describe the characteristics of this aggression based
on information available from SIVVA.

METHOD
A cross-sectional, quantitative, descriptive,
retrospective study was performed. All 612 men
and women aged 60 years or older who were victims
of cases of physical and sexual violence that were
registered with the Information System for Violence
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and Injury Surveillance (SIVVA) of the Secretaria
Municipal de Saúde (Municipal Health Department)
of São Paulo were included in the study. This
includes all reported suspected and confirmed
cases of accidents and violence,17 in São Paulo in
the period from January to December 2013.
The variables used for the study were: age
(years), gender, type of violence (physical and
sexual), frequency of violence, the relationship
between the aggressor and the victim (family
and other acquaintances, strangers), diagnosis of
injury, outcome of case (referral to social services,
release from hospital, hospitalization, death during
treatment or dead on arrival), location of violence
(home, public thoroughfares, Long Term Care
Institutions), disability (physical, mental, visual)
and time of aggression (day or night).
All variables were based on public domain data
available from the SIVVA system of the Secretaria
Municipal de Saúde of São Paulo.
The information available on SIVVA depends
on health professionals notifying the system of
victims treated for violence/accidents. Such
notification takes the form of a specific instrument
(a notification record for each case of confirmed
violence or accidents).
Thus, the SIVVA database is not representative
of all accidents or violence, but only cases that are
registered with the health services.
The variables of interest were collected in the
database and tabulated. Descriptive analysis was
then performed for characterization of the sample
by calculating the absolute and relative frequencies.
As recommended by the Conselho Nacional de
Saúde (“National Health Council”) (CNS) 466/12,
the authors did not seek the approval of the Ethics
Committee of the University, as secondary data in
the public domain database was used.

Of elderly victims of physical and sexual violence
40.2% were aged between 60 and 64 years; 23.1%
were aged between 65 and 69 years and 36.7% were
aged over 70 years. In terms of the gender of the
victim and the type of violence, 52.3% of victims
of reported cases of physical assaults were male
and 47.7% were female (602 cases). In the same
period, there were ten reports of elderly victims
of sexual assault, of whom 90% were female and
70% were under the age of 70.
The type of aggression was described as physical
aggression (70.3%) or sexual assault (50.0%). In
terms of frequency of aggression, 36.4% of victims
reported that it was the first time they had been
physically or sexually assaulted while 21.4% said
they had suffered physical or sexual aggression
more than once.
With regard to the relationship between the
aggressor and the victim, in cases of physical
aggression 58.5% of the aggressors were relatives
or other acquaintances, while 36.4% were male and
aged between 35 and 39 years. The characterization
of the aggressor was similar in cases of sexual
assault – a male family member aged between
20 and 24 years. Injuries were diagnosed as head
trauma (S00-S09) 33.2%; injuries involving
multiple body regions (T00-T07) 10.1%; and
injuries to unspecified location of torso, limb or
body region (T08-T14) (10.0%).
Regarding the outcome of cases, 65.0% were
discharged immediately, and less than 1% of cases
of violence (physical or sexual) against the elderly
ended in death, either during treatment at the
health care center or at a later date.
In terms of location, 47.2% of physical or sexual
assaults took place in the residence of the elderly
victim. With respect to physical violence, 11.1%
occurred in public thoroughfares.

RESULTS

Of elderly individuals who suffered physical
and/or sexual assault, 1.8% had some form of
disability, whether physical, mental or visual.

In 2013 in São Paulo 602 cases of physical
abuse involving elderly persons were registered.

All the physical and sexual assaults on the
elderly occurred during the day.
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DISCUSSION
The question of assaults against the elderly
has led to a discussion aimed at the agents
involved in violence/aggression against this age
group: the victims of violence, aggressors and
caregivers, highlighting the political, economic,
anthropological, biological, cultural, and
psychological factors linked to social aging and
violence.18
The present study found significant differences
in the epidemiological profile of the assaults on the
elderly according to gender, allowing aspects related
to the victim, the event itself and the aggressor
to be analyzed in more detail.19 Reported cases of
physical aggression were higher among males and
sexual assaults more frequent among females. Both
types of aggression were more common among
elderly persons aged under 70 years, within the
residence of the elderly individual, and committed
by a family member and/or someone known to
the elderly victim.
The study identified the residence of the elderly
person as the main location for the occurrence of
the violent event, whether physical aggression or
a sexual assault. One of the arguments found in
literature which may explain the higher frequency
of situations of aggression in the home, among
both elderly men and women, is the conflict
between the generations, permeated by disputes
over physical space and the financial difficulties
of the family.19,20
In both genders, the most vulnerable elderly
persons are physically or mentally dependent,
especially when they have cognitive deficits, sleep
disorders, incontinence, or walking difficulties,
and thus require intensive care in their activities of
daily living.21 In the present study, 1.8% of elderly
persons who suffered physical and/or sexual assault
had some form of disability, whether physical,
mental or visual. The probable under-reporting
of abuse and the inadequate completion of case
report records by health professionals with respect
to suspected and/or confirmed accidents should
also be mentioned. Physical force was the most

common means of aggression used in assaults on
both genders, corroborating findings from other
studies.19
Regarding the frequency of aggression, in 36.4%
of reported cases, whether physical or sexual, the
victim said it was a first time attack. However, in
this case, it is not clear whether it was the attack
that occurred for the first time or if it was the first
time an attack had been reported.
Aggression against the elderly is a recently
reported phenomenon in Brazil and many other
countries. The theme has been described in
scientific journals as “beating up grandparents”.22,23
In Brazil, description of the characteristics of the
cases of violence and accidents occurring in the
country was previously limited to the information
provided by the Sistema de Informação sobre
Mortalidade (“Mortality Information System”)
(SIM) and the Sistema de Informação de
Internação Hospitalar do Sistema Único de Saúde
(“Hospital Admission Information System of the
National Health System”) (SIH/SUS). The range of
variables included in the monitoring of these events
expanded in 2006, with the implementation of the
Sistema de Vigilância de Violências e Acidentes
(“Violence and Injury Surveillance System”)
(Viva).24
In São Paulo, the Information System for
Violence and Injury Surveillance (SIVVA) was
implemented in 2008. The SIVVA database,
however, is not representative of all cases of
abuse against the elderly, but only cases which are
registered with the health services, and is aimed at
showing a profile of attacks in São Paulo.
Currently, in the area of health, the use of hard
data to analyze, plan and make decisions pertinent
to the health conditions of a particular region is
recommended. To do this, information systems are
seen as essential tools for managing government
policy.25 Dialogue between all these agencies and
institutions is essential to guarantee the rights of
the elderly and ensure the inclusion in budgets of
the necessary resources to meet their needs.
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One limitation of the present study was the
difficulty of obtaining accurate information
regarding the issue of violence, due to the
underreporting of cases. Data of cases of physical
and sexual violence that do not reach the health
services is not collected, and so is not input into
the SIVVA database.

CONCLUSION
Physical abuse was higher among male elderly
individuals (52.3%) in the 60 to 64 years old age
group. It was most frequently committed by a
family member and/or acquaintance of the victims

using physical force. Sexual abuse predominated
among women.
Most of these assaults (sexual and physical) took
place at the residence of the elderly individual.
According to SIVVA data, the main diagnosis was
head trauma and 65.0% of cases were discharged
immediately.
The training of health professionals to meet
the needs of the elderly, including preparing them
to identify, monitor and refer the patient who
has suffered the aggression, is vital. Assistance
organized through a multidisciplinary and
intersectoral care network can be a strategy for
the protection of vulnerable elderly persons.
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